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HE WHO GETS SLAPPED
IS DRAMATIC SUCCESS
Production Of Fall Play 1» Marked
Of Character
MUSIC ADDS ATMOSPHERE
Barnswallows more than surpassed
itself on the evenings of December 11
and 12 in its deft presentation of
Andreyev's tragedy. He Who Gets
Slapped. The play was a particularly
difficult one to give, for it has com-
paratively little action, dealing pri-
name of He Who Gets
he falls in love with
Mancini, her supposed





Bezano. In the end, in order
her simplicity and innocence migh
be shattered by a
such as he had experienced, He offers
Consuelo a glass of poisoned wine
and himself empties the goblet after
The characters were ably port
He Margaret McCarty '2
Consuelo. The Equestrienne Tango
Queen Elsbeth Thexton '2
Mancini, Consuelo's Father
Jean Poindexter '2
Briquet, Manager of the Circus
Althea Metier '2
Zenida, A Lion Tamer
Alfred Bezano. A Bareback Rider
Louise Burgess '27
Baron Regnard Emily Goehst '29
Jackson, A Clown
Dolores Osborne
Tilly I Musical Clowns









eeting for the mem
A French legend.
Pauline Azbell
ead a poem by
inline from tl e earliest collections
irintni n Paris it the end of the me-
diaeval period w ere sung by a group
of girls e direction of mem-
Jones, 29.
Kathe ine Ovei leck, '27, and Pauline
Azbell 28 arran ed a tableau of the
Virgin and Child in the Manger. Dur
ing the tableau. Pauline Jones sang
MISS KNAPP WAS PRESENT AT
RECENT EDUCATION MEETING
ss Frances L. Knapp, Dean of
Ww England Association of Col-
5 and Secondary Schools which
its forty-first annual meeting in
Jacob Sleeper Hall, B. U., on Friday
Saturday, December tenth and
enth. Miss Knapp is a member of
Committee to Secure the Coopera-
of Colleges and Secondary
ools in the Promotion of the
LAMBERT MURPHY MAY CLAIM
SUCCESS AS VOCAL ARTIST
before the publii
M. GILSON AGAIN WELCOMED AS
SCHOLAR OF MEDIAEVAL LIFE
On January 11. Monsieur Etienne
(Gilson, who spoke on November 30
before the French and Philosophy De-













SHOW COLLEGE GIRLS' TASTE











s by the Presi-
:y of Michigan




dent of the Univer:
Student Council and the Dean of the
Graduate School, Dr. Stephen P. Dug-
gan. Director of the Institute of Inter-
tional Education, compared Euro-
pean and American Universities.
comparison! A summary of his
,iers appear elsewhere in the
f'S, while a copy of all of the ad




TO READ FROM SHAKESPEARE
lUlu the
stage she says. "It was entirely foreign
:o the deeply religious conservative
:raditions of my family, but began
when I was very small, asserting itself
through the writing of plays—the first
3ne to be produced being Every Cloud
Has A Silver Lining, or The Ruined
Merchant, all five of
played by myself and
age of twelve—to an i:
of amazed and ailmiri
Studied in Huston m
on in the United
beauty of speech
Hiss Edith Wynne








is frequently consulted in matters of
importance in Broadway productions.
The Department of Reading and
Speaking has chosen to have -Miss
Matthison alone in a Shakespearean







Rami Kennedy, and Margaret
In 1920 the new Reading and
g building was named Mattlli-
:'peated engagements with t
elphia Orchestra,. The Bosl
hunv Orchestra, The Chicago
i as a recitalist, however, tl
lurphy is best known. t
f the Nt " York Trilmne 11
irizes the distinctive qualil
have placed Lambert Mui'l
foremost rank of present i
ists: "The warmth of
HEGELIAN THEORIES PROTEST
AGAINST ABSTRACT THINKING
On Thursday afternoon, December
9, Professor J. G. Hume of the Uni-
versity of Toronto addressed mem-
bers of the departments of Philosophy
and German and some of the advanced
students in philosophy on the sub-
ject of the philosophy of Hegel. Pro-
fessor Hume discussed briefly but
suggestively and illuminatingly He-
gel's interp etations of religion and of
the state, e tinh.ismng the close con-
neetion between the Hegelian philoso-
phy and n ore recent theories, and
reiterating legel's protest against any
separation l philosophy from experi-
sion of the hilosophy of Hegel and as
a point of oniparison throughout the
exposition Professor Hume spoke of
of Hegel's thought to that




(Continued from Page 1. Col. 4)
of Wisconsin, followed Dr. Duggan
speaking of "Outstanding Problems of
tlie American College," and his usual
and President M,U'l'r;i'
Dr. Meiklejohn ventui
tiou and I thought
kind,' and that did noi
President MacCracken completed
education. He pointed out
American college was an ex-
: of which we, as students,
reful observers. Our conclu-
of a true American college.
nth the American cdl.'gi' and tl
upupstinns for improvement are v
hy of thoughtful consideration.
Honted Discussion On Student
Government
Friday morning President Little
lichit-';in tVuvefully spoke on the pi
eai oppnrtunitii's open to students
idividuai.s ur its a student body
the discussion of the topics suggested
and meetings were held on Honor Sys-
tem, Student Government, Fraternities.
Curriculum, Athletics and Methods of
Teaching. Until the reports are print-
from Wellesley can only mention the
group on Student Government which
she led. Here the controversy over
the question of whether students
should ever have complete control of
even a part of their government be-




ued Congresses in the
West might suggest,
le University of Cin-
cinnati was elected President, Marvin
Breckinridge of Vassar, Vice-President,
and Joseph Owens of Kansas Wesley-
an, Secretary. Mr. Berger had already
resigned the Editorship of his college
paper to devote the last few months
to the Federation, while Miss Breckin-
ridge, a Senior, plans to give a Year
advice and judgment showed his
est in serving the German people
J/ockh stated that "the same persons
who nominated Hindenburg a yeai
ago, now accuse him of senility be-
cause he opposes their national
policy." Although seventy-nine,
by no means senile, though nc
York," Dr. Jockh added.
ideals of the forty-eight*
ideas of Wilson's fourtee:
the constitution of the r
debate
ranged for the evening meeting of th;
group. Eighty-five then present vot(
that there should be faculty-studei
was reported to the Congress, a reve
sal of opinion threatened. The Co





eported to each of the colleges. As
ctive interest was aroused in other
'iscussion groups and committees
lave been appointed to draw up re-
orts on the questions at issue. These
.•ill furnish the first authentic infor-
.
r ill be invaluable to colleges wishing
o know what other colleges are doing.








dance at the Michigan
iversity of Nebraska's invita-
old the Congress there next
the election of new officers.
is from the Universities nl
Holyoke College
(Continued from Page 1, Col
mgelica, A Trapeze Performer
Helen Petit '2










Margaret Blackburn '30 Viol
Ruth Pearl '29 Flu
Barbara Pike '27 Cel
Catharine Usher '2S Drur
Dorothy Webber '28 Flu
Directing; the Play






















i over twenty years of age, who
oth the president and the
' Parliament. Dr. Jockh pc
rs of Parliament. The ci
tween the president and Par
the people have the right of t
"Such a republic of visi
ideals," according to Dr. Jock
face certain facts concerning :
relation to Europe. Germany i
terdependent country, surround
is by many neighbors, "each
UNITY, JUSTICE AND LIBERTY
IN THE NEW GERMAN REPUBLIC
's membership i
geographical f;
a philosophy nf uni \>ts;i ! ism.
requirements of the high school.
i a teaching of the new world as
s emerged from the world war
ne interdependence of the cul-
of nations, is now important in
urrieu 1 urn. Cooperation rather
struggle for existence is now
t as the rule of life, welfare is
peace for i
stated, and without it the new Germai
republic would not exist today.
Dr. Jockh closed by remarking oi
of rary
colli
Wilhelm, its embodiment, fled to Hoi
land, and Ludendorf, to Sweden.
Dr. Jockh spoke particularly of tht
character of Hindenburg. "As genera!
and as president, he has one object ir
view: the service to the people," ir
proof of which fact Dr. Jockh brought
Fresh
Florida Oranges
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges
$3 per box of three hundred large
size. Sound fruit and satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money back.
We pay express charges. A box
of these makes an appreciated
Christmas gift
Rosmyth Candies
Made Fresh Daily in Our Own
Kitchen









Friday, Saturday and Monday, Dec. 10, 11
Our well-liked
69S - CREST BRAND HOSE
3 pairs for $5
Service weight—regularly $1.85 pr.
ieautifully full-fashioned, with lisle tops and lisl
orced feet. Their general beauty and durabilitj
:arned them widespread popularity.
Sixteen fashionable colors
Very fine chiffon hose, also, 3 pairs, $5













9 a. m. to
9:30 p.m.
Dr. Francis S. Keating
DENTIST
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W
THE WABAN BLOCK
WELLESLEY SQUARE
DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0301
Office Hours 2.30-5 Other Hours
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley Sq.
Tel. Wei. 0566
WICKER FURNITURE
for rent and sale.
Attractive and durable
Curtains, couch covers, etc.
I. CERBER
42 Central Street Welleslev










Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
S* TLbc JBlue £>ragon
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
11.00 A. M. to 7J0 P. M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7J0 P. M




WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS DYED
TO MATCH YOUR GOWNS
Wilbar5i
«S WASHINCTON STREET, BOSTON
NEW BEDFORD
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEW:
WILBUR ABBOTT IS SPEAKER





gards the academic as the price of the
privilege of associating for four glori-
minds exactly like itself.
There is an incompatibility between
education and scholarship, said Pro-
incompatibilities that are worth fight-
ing out. If the difficulties above were
solved, a professor might be freer to




Professor Alice Walton, President
L' the Eta of Massachusetts Chap-
;r of Phi Beta Kappa was toast-
u-]-!.
and guests, explaining the occ
the banquet and expressing t
that the evening prove intellectually
stimulating to those invited to its fel-
lowship. President Pendleton talked
of the national celebration recently
held at historic William and Mary on
the one hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of the founding of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. Miss Pendleton attended, and
joined in the distinguished academic
Beta Kappas. Professor Van Dyke,
the chief speaker of the celebration,
stood out appropriately, as the only
professor with a red gown. An Im-
the Phi Beta Kappa building, a mag-




meeting of the .Wiv England Assoc
tion of College Teachers of Educatit
held on Saturday. December 11, at l
College Club, Boston. Following t
luncheon at 12.30 there was elect!
of officers, committee reports, and
V. A. C. Henmon of Yale, recentlj
Director of the School of Education ai
the University of Wisconsin. Profes
THE PROBLEM OF THE CHURCH
DISCUSSED BY MISS SHERWOOD
lliinlir Mmilhli/ has discussed from
n interesting angle the problem of
eligion as opposed to ever-new cur-
ents of thought. In the first place,
lie real and deep religion is not con-
MUCH INDIVIDUAL TALENT IS
EXHIBITED IN I. C. S. A. DOLLS
the five hundred dolls dressed by the
college for the I. C. S. A. will bring
hearts of scores of children this
s. Those exhibited in the
Phi Sigma on December 9
hrough all the intermediate
jm long, flowing baby dresses
riiriMin
the Fundamentalist debates. He h
the essence of religion where he
gues, to preserve doctrine intact. Miss The disposi
Sherwood cannot imagine Christ "wast-
ing precious moments of life in a
world of need" to discuss any major
point of the Dayton controversy.
Rather she agrees with William James.
"By being religious we establish our-
selves in the possession of ultimate
reality at the only points at which
reality is given us to grasp,"
The deepest tragedy of churches to-
day, according to Miss Sherwood, is
their antagonism toward new currents
of thought. Christianity is in itself a
cerned with interpreting Christian re-
ligion in the light of advanced thought,
for woven into its fabric are the ideas
of the great platonists. In Calvin's
time, alive to a special danger, the
most rigoristic code of laws was con-
cocted to serve the especial needs
Gloria Allen. "28. the Doll Show was
arranged, with Miss Scudder. Miss
Neweli. Marion Fowler, '27 and Eliza-
beth Magowan, '2ft, acting as judges
izes which they
Mary Elizabeth Ladd.
ui'i^inal deciMini ni' t
ion Ballard, '30,
i think that a boy
1 Christians." Finally the youth
lay refuse to accept the church
se they find that which is false
eligion itself, in any "full, free
activity of the mind." In fact, if the
ental energy which now is spent on
e abstract discussion of dogma were
turned to bear upon the essence of
'ss. religion would need no legis-




icept the fact and
of the doctrine




side the college. First prize, there-
fore, was given to Mary Elizabeth
Ladd and no second prize has as yet
been awarded. The Baby Doll prize
consisted of a copy of Milne's Winnie
the Pooh, the Most Original of brass
bcok-ends, the First prize of a tooled
leather picture frame and Second prize
The more unique, although not
necessarily the best dressed dolls
Sigma which was further decorated
by a pretty Christmas tree on the
table. Dolls which were dressed dis-
tinctively, land many had names)
In id.
and nl't'Mi hi ]i-'h!"ii'Tl
dividual fancy had ordained they were
turned into little boys in their first
trouser suits and cocky caps or they
were little girls in gingham bloomer
The other kind of doll dressed was
smaller. They were the china dolls,
were garbed in satin or taffeta, others
in organdies, shaded tulle and dotted
Swiss. Here period dresses were used
THE FRIENDSHIP OF JESUS IS





it may lie "possessed" at all. Why
| an
wants an ultimate reality, it is ti-
ler assertahle nor knowable? In no
main the article seems to crv out ev
fully the root passion of Christ's he





REGISTRATION AFTER CHRISTMAS VACATION
ENDS AT 12:30 ON JANUARY 6
BRYN MAWR WOULD DISREGARD
RULES CONSIDERED OBSOLETE
they can be patched i
'27, President of the
Association, at a m,
on November 17. to i
revision of the Res
eel bound by the action of the Exe-
:utive Board was shown last spring.
'The Board feels," said Miss Jones,
'that the Resolutions should be
inherited them, and







individuals as well as officials, to be
responsible for seeing that all infrac-
tions of Self-Government are reported.
if the information is gained on direct
observation." Miss Jones said that
never in her experience has there
Farewell—and Welcome
FAREWELL and a right Merry
Christmas from Slattery to all
Wellesley Collegeites ! We hope we've
helped you all with Christmas Gifts
that will add to the heartiness of your
welcome at home !
WELCOME to you all once more
upon your return to Wellesley
will be ready for your depleted holiday
purse with special savings in needfuls




llesley 0968 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Hosl
For your overnight and weekend guests.
By appointment—Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
Meet your friends here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
Mmu (£[l|riatmas
tu ytm all friuii
ijatfyaumu Sjousc
COLLEGE GIRLS!
The Royal Fruit Store
"Aims To Please"
Try Our Specialtie
icy Fruits Jams and Je
Fancy Cook
"Bunte" 1 ard Candles
Cheese Salted Nu
Don't Forget To Try Our














WELLESLEY'S MTEHAKY IIIIJEST I NEWS is ladylike and i
Complaints ol the "cloistered col-
lege girl" who wants to know what
digest
vhich rarely expects the i
to the constructive suggestion now
fore the House ot Representati
The plan is to have an
the presentation of a br
the regular chapel time. The most
obvious feature of the plan, at first
willing to come
r choice of a play for the fal
ction. He Who Gets Slapped ii
nendous tragedy, very subtle, I
with the one great role, that o
Andreyev's masterpiece is a on
[tlay, and that actor should be
s. Margaret McCarty did ver;
•e, giving a finished performanc
genuine feeling, but the He o
Andreyev, tortured, tremendous, ex
oes Wellesley? In general, no.
is because of a peculiar and deli-
ituation which the writer of the
! Lets Cut has not mentioned.
That is the hidden undercurrent of fac-








)y the Wellesley del
3 Faculty of Welles!
leading admission
d a university like Ti
inestimable privilege of sitting
feet of such professors as apparent
no means a blindly adorii
of my Alma Mater, I think
wrong with her than even
undergraduate—but one o
that seems to me to ha%
Ibii.a-
gr.ol the
i be Wellesley's pari
He r
boring although
ollary, it may be tha
; profitably spe
ected piece of
il.'ge In e\[>ect i Ut e re-t i IlK
lectures'.' And lin.illv
of ridding Wellesley (
able prejudice?
IIOTTIE DIMPLES GOES HOME EOU
EMINENT EDUCATORS DISCUSS






With the brightness of Boston shop
windows, and of the Wellesley square
with Christmas Vespers and carol
singing; with scraps of tissue paper
and red ribbon, fresh in our mind:
i tin
ited
111 III I lis
What Colleges Are Doing.'
publication has dealt with
jwing interest—that o
The Lef
(ill bus taken lii.s stand with the un
dergraduate as opposed to the post
graduate who feels that the chief need
of the younger generation is rigorous
discipline. Summed up, the arguments
le writer are that, both "profs"
itudents are bored with the regu
irlty job,
-ersitv." Dr. Duggan believes tl
here are two c utstanding differer.c
an and European u
versifies. one i a the spirit of edu
in the organizati
The gener al edu cation of Europeans
n the lycee or the gymnasium wh




cally pla es of intellectual discipli
Rose Thorne Hall,
Flow er Garden Seminary.
Vly Own dearest Mamma,
Mis? Pansy sa d that all the girls
night go home for a vacation next
Thursday—isn't lat nice? She thinks
we ought to go n Thursday because
be nice for us to get home early
'e could help 0111 mothers wrap
Christmas presents and take care
ur baby brothers so they won't
when our mother go shopping.
t you think Miss Pansy has love-
Jeas, Mamma? I d
e are going to begin to put things
our trunks pretty soon—you see
s Pansy said that she was afraid
A member of the faculty
be other day that a type
writer would be an excellent gift from
Santa Claus—it is a splendid idc
those of us whose hand-writing
he improved. But we are not w
publicity for the Remington Con
—we are just hoping that F
Christmi.s will bring you all
jiroiliicil. I'm
all wiih ih-
assistance of the n
might be a valuable
brand the plan
Onr always leels some lies), alio
vhen one is critical of a Barnswal





must be sinned with the full name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
be the
hand of the Editors by 10 A.M. on
Sunday.
Contributions should not be over
250 words.
idergraduates, fo







Fo The Wellesley College News:
For a long time, it has been said
:hat the Free Press Column
iinihiiii; hui rumplaints. Here is
praise and I hope that complain
the same subject will not be ni
Saturday night at the Fall Play, He
Who Gets Slapped, I was surprised
and pleased to notice the improve
;iative. Instead






the Smith faculty voted
o grant the privilege of reg
give a thoroughn
knowledge which
so often lack. Tl
ualized, however,
extreme, but Dr. Duggan !
intellectual appeal in whi
I'liiiiprtitlim an Important Fact
Competition is one factor in
and European education. In a di
oped Europe opportunities to e
higher positions in business and \
dent cannot afford to waste time,
America, a young country, new
portunities are constantly arising
iibility of guiding the people ir
lution of political, social anc
lical problems. Few American;
:ollege for either of these rea
Faith in Democracy in oui
t is waning for the very reasoi
,ose who are fitted to becomi
i refuse to assume responsibil





-e might skin our knees or
ves somehow if the trunks
halls too long. They don't
\V. 'lli-sky's pnsiuuii i
ie controversy, if thei
jy, for student opinion
itty well united? It
inds here among juni.
silence, which 'pressed by the The Daily Illlni.
i gratifying to | cording to the existing regulations i
,has the privilege of unlimited ci
daddy would like to
lamma, I do. Tomor-
ic next day Miss Mar-
is Salvia will help us
n the trunks. Shall I
labelle-May," mamma?
ead might get cracked
vhen the rough men throw my trunk
iround. I guess I had better bring
:iome my red woolen stockings, hadn't
!. and my pink party dress.
Bobby has asked me to go to a party
at Phyllis house on the day -after
2h.ristm.as at seven o'clock. Do you
and honored to accept his kind invi-
tation. Miss Geranium helped me to
write it. It sounded sort of funny to
me but she said that nice little ladies
copied it on my blue writing paper
and sealed it with gold sealing wax.
It looked so pretty. I hope Bobby will




the high school tha
years added to the 1
school, there woul
around." Such a p
at Johns Hopkins ir
hose of tin
colle
aUei tinii to eat problems of
Page 7, Col. 1)
? I don't know
Miss Pansy tol
lot ni' ha.ns and suite;
ou can tell us from 1
-Miss Salvia said we
anu cane, and an orange in it.
they cook things; I don't know
ways full of people, Miss Pansy i
Mamma, do yon 'spnse I eonld
my kitty up to school with me
Christmas? I think Miss Pansy i
let me have her.






$170 and up, round trip
i
IT DOWN and plan your vacation trip
rope, NOW. Tourist Third Cabin
astonishingly little— little, if any,
than a vacation spent at home.
Last year thousands of students trav-
eled by the United States Lines ships and
this year will certainly show a further big increase in
bookings. For these ships are your ships, owned and
operated by the United States Government to give
you the highest standard of service demanded by
Americans. Clean, airy staterooms, inviting public
rooms, the best of food, exclusive deck space and
daily concerts all contribute to a delightful voyage.
Get all the facts now from your local steamship






A Very Merry Christmas
A Happy New Year
and suggests
that during the week
on which you return
you should see




on Jan. 6, 7 and 8.
Printing
We specialize in School
and Colle&e work. Our
many years experience in
handling this class of
work makes it possible






S that Barnswallows had done a
:ommendable piece of work. The
It characters of the tragedy with
ssse and understanding remark-
atulated on proving itself cap
able of the successful presentation of
play which requires such great dra
atic power and delicate interpreta
In spite of the skilful handling of the
ay, however, He Who Get* Shipprd
r the Pall Play for the reason





roused and left unai
numerous puzzling question;
vas He? Just what had hai
earlier between him and the
? Why and how was Count
li posing as Consuelo's father?
ras her father? We felt tempted




j of the lighter hi
es. The Old En
SAINT BENEDICT OPENS WAY
FOR PRESERVING MANUSCRIPTS
ee men are responsible for the
preservation of the old Latin classics
through the periods of the Dark Ages,
plained Professor E. A. Lowe in





tose a play not quite so far
eads" of the audience? It
we wish Barn to give up
ibitions and achievements,
here are many plays equal-
while and yet less difficult
Who Gets Slapped is that
ogram was delightful.
Only one incongruity marre
ening's pleasure. These two
should not be placed on the san
i presen ing he topic 'How the Class-
s Came Dow n to Us." In his opinion
te hono of passing t e classics on to
s, may re g ven to S Benedict, Cas-
.1,1,11 IIS, and C. !,.;,',, ry he Great.
The pi b of the preservation of
le Luti 1 cl ssic was quite different





success nl' //.' Who Gi'ls shif>i» .1
ue to the excellence of the acting,
for the play is mainly a study of char-
ters. The most difficult role was
indoubtedly that of He, whom Mar-
;aret McCarty portrayed with a skil-
ul mingling of humour and pathos.
)ne of the most outstanding perform-
uet, a part for which she seemed par
icularly fitted in appearance. Elsbetli
?hexton gave a convincing and appeal
ng study of the naive Consuelo. and
ean Poindexter made a most clevei
WABAN LODGE
11 WABAN STREET




OftriBtmaB attu personal (greeting (SJarbs
Beautiful—Distinctive—Colorful
ACCEPTABLE GIFTS THAT ARE INDIVIDUAL




, v . Stueben Glass in the
and Pom Green. Perfumes
ting Compacts in alluring designs-College
Jewelry.
THE GIFT SHOP CHARMING
Mary G. Morrison, Owner
The
lUV-.-u'^l.
ng. Tilly and Polly, the musici
ightening the play here and thei
i bits of comedy.
he play, as is usual with Bar
productions, was very well staged an




imperial Rome. Two lucky
events preserved the manu-
.s to us. The capitol of the em-
Barbarian invasions and
Italy. In Constantinople






scenes ul tin:- modern play the
van! Dramatic Club gave an nn-
ally spontaneous production in The
iujr Comedij, a play by Gilbert
les, Harvard '14. The play based
so popular. The swift a
ely enjoyment of the pla





used manuscripts to be boi
brought to Italy just in time
them from destruction in th
Constantinople in 1453. Othe
Constantinnph
Classic Authors Preserved In
Monasteries
The case of the Latin classics ^
different. With the disintegration
the Roman empire came an intellect
torpor which boded ill for learni
coming of the rude north
i and the vigorous spread
Christianity caused a great lack of
:
in the classic writers. In
perfecting his monastic rule. He
then withdrew to Monte Casino where
he established the mother house of
western monasticism. He wrote a
rule in bad Latin providing for a li-
spend two hours or more daily. Such
activity meant the copying of manusc-
ripts. St. Benedict left the door open.
Cassidorus made the copying of sacred
Mi. ii
inc. Cul.alt
the clowns and the other members ot
the circus made a most effective color
scheme. The whole production proved
conclusively the excellent work which
Barn can do. Much credit for its suc-
cess goes to Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hunt,
director, and Elizabeth Auryansen,
chairman of production. He Who Gets





Bv the time that we were wall:
nae Hall.seated at Alu
evening, had r ?d our arctics,
around the a
omparatively i




of his concerts. He
a continually amusing sit
i the fact that the King
: of a wit who found kings
id meaningless. Burlesque,
to provoke anything
though one could re
light the fundament
headed censors, and
Kin perfect. His preitin
hetic naughtiness in;
him the outstanding personality o
The Orange Comedy. Mary Sands a;
SmeraJdina. the colored maid witt
the Inevitable sex appeal, and G. K
Bishop as the effeminate Prince Tar
taglla gave distinct flavor to tbeii
parts. G. B. Bingham as the Harle-
undistingnished role.
Pure entertainment, the object of
many slightly connected or totally
disconnected episodes of The Orange
Comedy was maintained fairly
a in used the audience,
e players which the au
L. M. W. t 1927
and wrote an encyclopedia in which he
praises the work of the scribe. He
said that every word of the Lord that
is copied, deals a wound to Satan.
Gregory the Great assisted the preser-
vation of manuscripts by his support
of the Benedictine order.
Boccaccio Walks Off With Manuscript
s the depositor-
Suetonius; Cluny pre-
served Cicero, Caesar, Sallust, and the
Theodosian codes; Gubbio, Cicero's
De Republica; and Veronica, Catullus.
Professor Lowe showed a number of
slides tracing the development of the
palimpsests where the classic
of Horace, perhaps, has been
)ut and a Christian doctrine
over it. One particularly in-
copy i
Flore
Tacitus we have the earliest men
of Christ by a pagan writer. The
umi-nt is important in establishing
historicity of Jesus. Letters reve
varied history of the manuscript.
fessor Lowe believes t
owned this early writing beca
lied" some expressive description.-
it. The manuscript bears the
e Casino stamp. Boccaccio in his
found the library of Monte Casino
dismal condition and left it weep-
iut with the manuscript of Tacitus
ELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
MM It-VF \lt s< IHM U.'Mlll- IN
The Personnel Bureau lias jusl
ceived the following very gener
offer of a scholarship at the Ph
r.lcl[)iii.i .School of Design for Women,
;e the develop-
graduating from women's colleges,
Board of Directors of the Philadelphia
School ol' Design for Women lias
powered me to announce one
Hr]jui;u->'hip to any student in the
ior class of your college who may
make application, seconded by your
This Scholarship HUH.' II,
thus be brought to the ai
i
i--ut mh
has fitted them to take full ad
le School of Design is now in its
year of continued professional
ling of women, and is therefore
oldest school of industrial art ii:
country. The Faculty includes in-
itors in every department who are
known for distinguished arhievc-
: and leaders)]]]) in their ciio.-cn
Applications should
VOCATION INFORMATION SHELF
IS LOCATED IN LIBRARY
The "Vocational Information Shelf"
3f the perplexing problems of what
;o do next year. The shelf is located
(tic room. Here Wellesley
students can browse around among
i the general subject of voca-
;uidance, such as Catharine
Filene's Carvers for Women or Adam's
Professional Workers.
is interested in a particular
she can obtain further in-
TRAINING IN SOCIAL WORK IS
OFFERED BY JEWISH AGENCY
cial Work offers unusual oportuni
number of scholarships available
ships ranging from §250, tuition,
$1500, and ten of these fall in
higher class. The requirements
applicants do not include majors
fitjoiiornies or Sociology, but are aw;
td on general ability and fitness
ess, by E. J. Kil
laide Benedict Roche's
unship for Women
The course extends over fifteen
months, beginning in July and extend-
ing to September of the next year.
The fellowships bind one to two years
of work with a Jewish agency, where
the salaries average $1800 for the first
An examination of candidates is
held in May, and applications should
Fuller information may be obtained
at the Personnel Bureau.
Alice I, Perry Wood,
GOVERNMENT HAS MANY LEGAL
POSITIONS OPENED TO WOMEN
opportunities i
of November 4ti
au of the Depart
amen require genera
those engaged in collecting legal facts
pertinent to the preparation of former
suits, law clerks, those who search, in-
terpret, and apply laws, court deci-
sions and legal opinions for other at-
torneys, or who index and codify state-
ments and decisions, and examiners,
"In the departmental service of tht
Government establishments and parts
of estalilishmenfs included in this sur
vey—and it should be noted here thai
the Department of Justice was not in-
cluded—there was but one woman at-
torney proper. This woman was an
assistant solicitor of the State Depart-
ment. There were three women at
inrncy-investigati
Federal Tradi
"For attorney and attorney-investi-
gator positions, applicants must be
graduates of a law school, and must
npluy. ii liy
ally
such requisites, although some
require a knowledge on general
law, to all States. So t
claiiiiSH'xaininer group; son
tions admit law graduates <
into the service through clt
J'Jtiiriencit
ln-lptul
?ss world. Prospective social
o workers will be interested in
; Tuft's book, Education and
ing for Social Work. Charles
('. Williamson has written a book on
is entitled, M'omen in Chemis
try, another Women in Law.
Of lighter vein, but of general in
rest are Zora Putnam Wilkin';
otters from a Business Woman tt
Her Daughter, and Madge Jenison';
WELLESLEY ALUMNA TELLS HOW
NOT TO DO HOLIDAY SHOPPING
The following explanations and 'ad.
-
ce for Christmas shoppers was con-
tributed to the cause of mutual un-
rstanding by a Wellesley alumna in
e gift shop of Filene's in Boston.
The bane of the salesgirl's life Is
e lady with a cow-eyed expression
lo when approached by the sales-
rl replies, "I'm just having myself
look around." This type of person,
a man, says, "Aw, just rubber-
Hong t
accordingly.. From
lelp it. Lunch hours abound in
tieulaiiy unholy type of looker,
from i.lfii-es, from other store's,
ome in wiih the sole purpose of
swell, Sadie, Huh?" in the flat
twang which is the distinguish-
ark of the lowest grade of Boston
shopgirl.
Know what you want but be open
i little grey model with smocking on
he left shoulder and flowers on the
ight. with a green belt and a scol-
n two pieces", is the kind of order it
ally
This is especia
Most of this advi
sary at Christmas
crowds are good i
"Show me something nice in an ash
tray when he isn't looking." Dear old
ladies come in, beam beatifically and
say "Dear, dear, so many pretty
things." College boys come in, wan-
der about perfectly dazed, and say
"I'm in a terrible mess; I want some-
thing for a nice young lady about
your age." Small boys want something
nice for fifty cents. One makes out
store discount sales, straight C.O.D.'s,
part paid C.O.D.'s, charged-take-with-
coin's, charge send's, and all the mil-
is sworn at by a beleagured cashier.
All in a cheerful Christmas fog be-
part kindly disposed, as they are not
at other times and in other depart-
ments. A Christmas gift shop is a
perpetual receiving line. One finds
oneself continually giving maternal
Santa Glaus advice, to college friends,
acquaintances of all degrees, cousins
one had forgotten existed and all the
million and one people one has been
meaning to look up.
For a light work it would hardly do.
after
girl's •ible 1
ANATOLE FRANCE IS VIVIFIED
BY ONE WHO KNEW HIM WELL
M. Edouard Champion, prominent
Parisian publisher and bookseller,
chose to tell of Anatole France in his
lecture on Monday evening. The
house of the bookseller, the pere
France, played a vital part in Ana-
tole's early life. His father's shop was
a gathering place for many men of the
ry world, and M. Champion sug-
gested that their advice to young
responsible in part for the tone of
disillusionment pervading much of
France's work. In a portrait of his
"droit, sec, rigide." The bookshop
helped his father, became the Librairie
ed at Anatole's old table.
the College Stanislas, France was
quille, nonchalant." After college the
question of earning a living arose. He
essentially an "erudit," and had
iiiiaire." and had a position in the
quired or.ly three hours a week, and
hen advancement was refused him
i the basis that he did nothing he
mtinued to do less and less, finally
signing in 1S90.
France as though
ent son. His first a
ir salon were far frc
to Italy to work on his novel of
niporary society. Le Lis.se Hmiae.
Le Temps.
Champion spoke particularly of
^e's profound admiration for Ra-
fael t pre-
ce to his plays indicates France's
ndness for him, for his prefaces
ere very rare. M. Champion also
id destroyed, a volume of poetry and
play about Francois Villon.
Although France had a horror of
suffering, it is said that he was quite
different to inflicting torture on
(Continued on Page S)







French Neckwear Perfumes Desk Sets
French Bags Hosiery Sewing Baskets
Handkerchiefs Fans Jewel Boxes
French Jewelry Umbrellas Cigarette Boxes
Many other attractive Gifts for Men and
Children very reasonably priced.
202-216 BOYLSTON STREET AND PARK SQ., BOSTON
Decorate Your Rooms








For Roommate and friends.
Everything in the line of pro-
visions and confections to fill
your needs. "Let us help you




10% discount on all
Corsets and Bandeaux
Beautiful quality Rayon Vest, 95c
and Bloomers (o match, 1.95
Orchid—Peach—Flesh—Sand
White
Chiffon Hosiery in all Shades
Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W
PARrUM"STYXCOT
J70R subtle, mysterious
ever-luring charm of the un-
known, the eternal enigma.






M'emtiiiiien from Page 4, Col. 4)




Dr. -lliictnu'lien Applies Ideals to




of the life to \vh I.Hnims;
American college. It is based
hypothesis that college studen
most part, responsible human




'organ also accompanied the choir.
Soloists were Virginia Allen, '27, Lou-
ise Hall '27, Lydia Creighton '27. Ruth
Cooper '29. The program follows:
Service Prelude—Exultation (from
Kunihild) Kistler
Strings, flute and organ


















ingiiif; tins about. Holds o
ion for the Federation we
d whereby close coot
ttained. The Federation




1 of work. Ea
Lee Bates)
walking Hazard
efWhat Child is this! Old English
n
J
Organ—Christmas in Sicily Pietro Yon
Quintette
—






). little (oion of Beth-
Reduer
ing, unified by learning, a communit;
that does not admit other forms o
unity as a plan of organization."
Freedom Discussed
"Students so often say that the!
would like freedom in college, to b(
to go his own way, freedom from in-
terest, from requirements, iiulivid.ua
freedom. No college can be organ-
ized on such a negative basis of free-
dom. Freedom is possible only whet
disposed in mind and so equipped in
intelligence that the action they will
lake when free shall be such, not only
biu will contribute lo the freedom ot
-orb after it has been done.
Opposed to the division of
I knowledge into subjerts, D;
2d and debatable
Student Feder;
CHOIR ASSISTED AT VESPERS











will feel t e p ressure of the conimun-
Elizabeth Ellsworth
of 2 Newbury Street, Boston
has re-opened
The Little French Shop
Everything is a bit of France.
From the latest novelties




scarfs, etc.) to the embroid-
Bretagne and Normandy.











Billings Hall for Community Car
singing. Helen Gray '28 was solois












with a , easonable price
*. .*. N'chnlas iluatu
ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving H




Say "Merry Christmas'''' with Flowers
They are the ONE type of
gift that always have a place
of honor in every home.
['.right t liristm.tsv poinset-
tias. dainty well-flowered
begonias, cherry plants load-
ed with berries, cyi lamen
with many butterfly flowers
green leaves—are only a few
of the always acceptable
gifts you can find at Frasers.
Make your selection now
and have them delivered at
IVe deliver free to Boston, Cam-





Instructor— "Life Insurance ? "
The Class (o, onr men,
-without htAlmm)
"John Hancock"
Instructor (beamins with joy)




e Country, tor thur holiJ;,v>. "l ou'll find u.,v
Carolina Hotel, famous for its tempting mu.ui and
Golf on four 18-hole D. J. Ross courses, polo, rid
nrch-.'ry, rLu:iii;j, rjr.J ;dl outdoor sports ace in fu
holiJ.n ^, impromptu "intercollegial "
golf team matches will be arrang
informally for teams of students fr<
the various women's colleges.
In the evenings, dancing at the Ca:




For Warmth and Comfort during the cold winter
IN BLUE AND FAUN
J. E. LEE
Wellesley Square Wei. 1600
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
ENGAGED
I at:ery<m ol' Dayton. Ohio.
'_':'
.Margaret Anita Carter ti
Gerard Blythe. Stevens Institu
Technology '21.
•25 Mary W. Allen to Mr. Ft
Valentine Crane, Harvard, 1925.
Edward.
To Jane Matthews Ely.












Helen Brecker Larsen, (Mrs. R,
;) to 516 Briar Place, Chicago,
COLLEGE NOTES
The follow hip IcIU-m'
cefved by Dean Waite
Marcus, of the class o
faking lit-r junior yea
Tli-
Faculte di
ized and the one I decided
s exceedingly so being for ag-
ion in English literature. The
is with Professor Legouis
I think you spoke about. We
fly' and 'Hamlet. ' Examinations
he would giv
i the work (if
) and had si
i'et'l capable of taking
understand
(Continued I'rmn Page 6. Col. 3)
appear when invited. He was always
a delightful indefatigable talker, and
a "merveilleux monologue." In his
later years the melancholy of old age
haunted his conversation and his
thought. M. Champion related anec-
dotes of France's conversations at his
Villa Said in Paris with Clemenceau,
ing and I si
ley girls will have the same oppor-j examination, I shall take it. The
tuuity next year. 'work is exceedingly difficult for
"To begin from the beginning, the several reasons. Foreign students
in so far as improving our knowledge centrated work, then again, we are
of French. Literature, composition so independent of weekly reports
and the language were the nucleus of and tests that the temptation is great
our work. How well it prepared us is to let the work go.
yet to be seen. "Besides our work at the Sor-
"Once in Paris, we found it rather bonne, we have three lessons a week
difficult to choose our courses. "We, in composition and conversation.
Wellesley. didn't know for what
' French composition means a great
i'ould and for what we wouldn't deal and we are trying to get a firm
redit. One of the five literature 'grasp on it. The Delaware Group is
>es is a semester of seventeenth
[
trying the Oxford Tutorial system.
Louise Williams '28 gave a tea' and eighteenth century by Monsieur, We are tutored an hour a week in
Thursday afternoon, December 9 in Reg nier. We have all had French each subject. I have tutoring from
the lower Tea Room at Alumnae Hall 203 and so didn't take it. However, ' four to seven on Saturday afternoon.
for Althea Metier '27 who announced
, some or lI3 are taking nineteenth and That is rather different from a Wel-
|
























"Light Ray'* Electrical Records
( Musical Photography )
HAVE YOU HEARD a recent rec-
ord made by the exclusive "Light
Ray" electrical method of recording?
If not drop in at our store today, or any day,
and let us play over a few of your favorite
selections on the new longer-playing Bruns-
wick Records. Eleven minutes of music
by the world's most famous artists and
dance orchestras who record exclusively for
BRUNSWICK.










Rea Panatropes -Radiolas -Records





H. L. FLAGG COMPANY
WELLESLEY SQUARE
